Excited state kinetics and other photophysical features of 4-(9-anthryl)-N,N-dimethylaniline and two model compounds have been thoroughly examined in order to establish the structural conditions for highly polar excited state formation.
that its anomalous double luminescence could be satisfactorily explained in terms of rotation of the N(CH3)2 group in the excited state to the perpendicular conformation with respect to the benzene ring [7, 8] . It has been established that the twisted LIS to the hypothesis of perpendicularity between mthracene and dimethylaniline (DMA) moieties in the equilibrated ICT state [4, 6] . In the meantime, Baumann proposed an alternative model based on Iiis electrooptical measurements in absorption and ^mission, which have been interpreted in terms of •nhanced polarizability upon excitation [9j. As he concluded, none of structural changes claimed for I, II and III in the TICT model are necessary to explain the nature of the equilibrated ICT state and the kinetics of its formation. The latter, accordng to Baumann, may be exclusively due to solvent reorientation around a polarizable rigid dipole represented by the excited molecule.
In order to explain the observed phenomena we present some new spectroscopic and kinetic data and results of INDO/S and PCILO calculations concerning transition energies and the ground state energy of I as a function of the angle of twist between anthryl and DMA subunits.
Materials
Syntheses of 4-(9-anthryl)-N,N-dimethylaniline (I), 4-(9-anthryl)-3,5-dimethyl-N,N-dimethylaniline (II) and l-methyl-5-(9-anthryl)-indoline (III) were performed by Dr. A. Krowczyriski and are described elsewhere [4] .
The solvents were of fluorescence or spectroscopic grade. 2-methyltetrahydrofuran (MTHF) was distilled over LiAlÜ4 before use to eliminate any contents of water.
The solutions were deaerated by freeze-pumpthaw technique.
Experimental
Steady-state fluorescence measurements were performed with a laboratory-built Jasny-type spectrofluorimeter with a regulated temperature equipment [10] . The apparatus may be used for checking of the sample transmittance at the wavelength of excitation simultaneously with emission measurements in the whole temperature range.
Fluorescence rise and decay curves were recorded with a sampling technique with nanosecond pulsed N2 laser excitation. Fluorescence lifetimes were determined by means of a least squares method combined with a convolution of a laser pulse with an assumed fluorescence response function.
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Also a dye laser pumped by N2 laser pulses was used in order to extend the Avavelength of excitation towards the red.
Results and Discussion

Kinetics
In the previous paper [4] a strong influence of temperature on the shape and position of the fluorescence spectra in n-butanol was reported. A rapid increase of the fluorescence bandwidth in some temperature region was attributed to the appearance of a higher energy anthracene-like emission superposing the polar one. The fluorescence band broadening could be also caused by the interactions of polar solvent molecules with excited solute molecules. This is the case when the solvent relaxation time is of the order of the fluorescence lifetime, so the molecule does not emit from the equilibrated excited state. The fluorescence spectrum is composed of many overlapping bands with slightly different transition energies reflecting different stages of solvent reorientation around excited molecules. The kinetics of the fluorescence decay is usually non-exponential and depends on the emission wavelength [12, 13] .
In order to obtain better spectral resolution we measured time-resolved fluorescence spectra at the temperatures at which steady-state fluorescence broadening had been observed. These spectra are composed of two distinct bands [4, 11] indicating the existence of two emitting forms of intramolecular origin, rather than the superposition of many spectra due to stepwise reorientation of solvent molecules. The solvent relaxation probably also contributes to the band broadening, however, it is very unlikely that this process is responsible for the appearance of two distinct bands.
The interpretation has been confirmed by an examination of the rise and decay fluorescence curves detected at the short-and longwavelength edge of the fluorescence spectrum [4] . We have observed a clear correlation between the long-wavelength risetime and the short-wavelength decaytime and have proposed a model of consecutive steps leading to the ICT excited state formation:
X Y where X* denotes a locally excited molecule (A*-D), Y* the polar structure of the relaxed excited molecule (A --D+)*, kx and ky the total deactivation rate constants and kxy the rate of intramolecular relaxation.
The lifetime of the short-wavelength local emission decreases rapidly at higher temperatures (lower viscosity). Thus in 1/t* = kx + kxy, (2) kxy = k™exp( -EXylRT) is the dominating term.
In [4] we reported the activation energy Exy for II in n-butanol to be considerably lower than for the other compounds; now after additional measurements and recalculation we have obtained practically the same values for all three derivatives ( Figure 2 ). This identity indicates that the intramolecular conversion rate is most probably controlled by the viscosity of the solvent.
Basing on the dependence of the spectral halfwidth of the fluorescence band in n-butanol on temperature (see Fig. 2 in [4] ) and applying the kinetic scheme (1), one can try to estimate the rate of conversion kxy. The maximal broadening of the fluorescence band is observed for compound II at 183 K. For I and III it occurs at 209 K and 203 K, respectively. Assuming that the halfwidth reaches its maximum value in the temperature interval in which both X and Y species give a comparable contribution to the total emission intensity, one gets the approximate relation
and finally kxy^^{k\+klT).
Taking appropriate values from Assuming that the activation energies for all three derivatives are within the range of 3 -I-4 kcal/mole, one gets the limiting values for the preexponential factor k™ presented in Table 2 . These constants fall into the range of 10 11 -f-10 13 s _1 , corresponding thus to typical rates of molecular vibrations. Since the preexponential factor for compound II is considerably greater than for I and III, it seems very probable that the ICT excited state corresponds to a twisted geometry of our molecules.
In order to determine the photophysical parameters of the polar excited state in terms of the kinetic model (1), the temperature effect upon fluorescence and lifetime has been thoroughly investigated. MTHF has been used as a solvent to observe pure ICT fluorescence in a wide range of temperatures. At high temperatures kxy^>kx, and the quantum yield of ICT fluorescence is simply given by 0y = k%Ty.
From the experimental 0y and ry values the rate constant of ICT fluorescence could be determined. As can be seen from Fig. 3 , k\ is thermally activated for all three derivatives, and generally we can express this dependence as k\ ^tf + kfexvi-E^RT).
Low values of $ « 2 x 10 7 s" 1 , < 3 X 10 6 s~i and < 10 7 s _1 for I, II and III, respectively) indicate that the radiative process is rather strongly forbidden for the conformation at equilibrium. This is in good agreement with the TICT model, in which the perpendicularity between donor and acceptor moieties should diminish the transition moment considerably. Thermal activation of a low energy torsional vibration around the donor-acceptor bond would produce an additional transition intensity which is strongly dependent on the amplitude of the vibration. The value of the activation energy of The nonradiative rate constant should be expressed in the high temperature limit as Kr={llTy)-<t>ylTy.
As it can be seen from Fig. 3 , the plot of the r.h.s.
of (7) versus T -1 exhibits a minimum, indicating that the formula is not valid in the whole temperature range. By the introduction of an exact expression for <&y into (7), one gets
Since kxy > k% -+-k*T in a broad temperature range, in this approximation At sufficiently high temperatures the first term in (9a) and (9b) can be neglected and the relation (7) is obeyed (left side of respective plots in Figure 3 ). Viscosity data for MTHF in our temperature range
were not available, but by analogy with tetrahydrofuran and other ethers one might expect the Arrhenius factor for the MTHF viscosity to be considerably lower than that for n-butanol (for THF Ev^2 kcal/mole).
Structural Diversity in the Ground State
The role of solvent reorientation in the kinetic behaviour has been strongly stressed by Baumann [9] . Contrary to our interpretation he claimed that an increase of polarizability upon excitation may be responsible for the highly polar structure in the excited state, and that all kinetic phenomena are explainable within the model of noncooperative solvent relaxation [12, 13] . He found that excitation at the edge of the long-wave absorption shoulder produces a strongly polar Franck-Condon (FC) state, with a dipole moment nearly equal tc that of the emitting equilibrated state [6, 9] . in such a flat system. The highly polar structure [9] observed in the FC excited state for this "planar" population must be due also to strong solvation occurring already in the ground state.
To establish whether the red-edge excitation is leading directly to the ICT emitting state, we recorded decay curves of the fluorescence of I, excited at 430 nm by means of nanosecond dyelaser pulses. The estimated lifetimes in butanolic glass are ca. 8 ns when excited at 430 nm as well as at 337 nm. At a higher temperature (200 K) we observed two decays independent of the wavelength of excitation: 6.5 ^ 0.5 ns and 14.5±0.5 ns corresponding to the high and low energy emission, respectively. Therefore, the "planar" conformers are not structurally identical with those responsible for ICT fluorescence. We are dealing thus in the ground state with a distribution of conformers differing by the twist angle between anthryl and DMA. None of them is structurally identical with the molecule in the equilibrated ICT state. In such a case, the efficiency of populating of the ICT emitting state should depend on the structure of the species we are exciting. According to (1) we can describe the quantum yield of Y fluorescence as
where
and dy is the intrinsic yield of Y fluorescence. Excitation at the red-edge of the absorption band (vi, "flat" conformers) and around maximum (v2, more twisted forms) yields the ratio
kXy{v 2) Since txin) = tx(v2), therefore
In Fig. 6 the ratio of the fluorescence intensity excited at n = 23000 cm-i and i>2 = 27000 cm-1 is plotted versus temperature. The ratio decreases monotonically with lowering temperature to the point of glass formation and then starts rising because of the overlap with emission originated from the primary excited state X*. If relation (lib) is valid, the results from Fig. 6 indicate that the rate constant of intramolecular conversion, kXy, is considerably lower for excitation of a more planar than a more twisted conformer. Since the intramolecular relaxation in the excited state seems to be governed by the viscosity of the solvent, the preexponential factors in the Arrhenius formula are most probably responsible for the differences in kxy observed for the different conformers.
Quantum Chemical Calculations
Energies of electronic transitions, dipole moments and atomic charges as a function of the angle of twist a between the anthryl and DMA moieties were calculated by means of the INDO/S CI method described elsewhere [14, 15] . The CI procedure was performed over about 200 monoexcited configurations.
The PCILO method [16, 17] was used in addition to the INDO/S method to construct a potential energy curve as a function of a in the ground state. The INDO/S method has a spectroscopic parametrization which optimizes the electronic energy and is not appropriate for the conformational analysis where the nuclear part of the energy is essential.
In both methods, the bond lengths were taken as 1.41 for all C-C and C-N bonds and 1.1 for C-H. The bond angles were 120° in the ring as well as for C-N-C.
The distribution of the localized double bonds in the PCILO method was chosen in such a way as to minimize the calculated energy. Excited singlet state potential curves w r ere obtained by addition of the excitation energy to the ground state energy derived from PCILO calculations at a given value of a.
The ground state and two lowest excited state potential curves are demonstrated in Figure 7 . The 1 Lb anthracene-like state has been omitted here as spectroscopically unobservable. The Si state, originating from the anthracene-like x La state, exhibits a moderate ICT character dependent on a ( Fig. 8 and 9 ). Most interesting are the properties of the S2 state, the transition to which is carrying a very small oscillator strength with a maximum value of 0.027 for a = 30° and vanishing at 0° and 90°. This state exhibits a very strong ICT character growing rapidly at a = 90°. In an isolated molecule S2 is always higher than the anthracene-like Si state, except for the region nearby oc = 0°, where, how- Since an ICT emission has been observed only in sufficiently polar solvents, the energetic stabilization due to electrostatic interactions with solvent molecules might be reponsible for an inversion of Si and S2 • To check for this effect, we have applied a classical formula based on Onsager's reaction field approximation [18, 19] in a simplified form as used by Mataga [20] neglecting the polarizability of the solute molecule:
where /ue denotes the excited state dipole moment, e the dielectric constant of the solvent, a the radius of Onsager's cavity taken after Mataga [2] as 5 Ä and U=(e-l)/(2e+l).
As it can be seen from Fig. 7 , taking 2£Soiv (Eq. (12)) into consideration leads to a strong decrease of the ICT state energy, locating this state below the Si potential curve for the highly twisted conformation. This inversion occurs in the full range of solvent polarities where ICT emission has been observed experimentally (e ^ 5 -f-37).
To compare the ICT transition frequency with experimental data, the destabilization energy of the FC ground state has been also estimated within Onsager's approximation [19, 20] :
where /n = (n 2 -l)/(2% 2 -f-1) and n is the refractive number of the solvent. If one would apply a quantum-chemical approach [21] to calculate the solvation energy with the same radius of the cavity as we have used here, the obtained value of ESoiv would be three times larger than that evaluated from the classical formula (12) . The value of a -5 A used in this paper seems to be justified since it gave a reasonable estimation of the excited state dipole moment, when the same classical Onsager's reaction field approach had been applied to the analysis of the fluorescence spectral shifts in solvents of different polarity [2] .
In Fig. 9 changes in net atomic charges upon excitation to Si and S2 are presented for the equilibrium conformation of the excited states (a = 60° for Si and 90° for S2). While in Si there is only partial electron transfer from the DMA moiety to the anthryl one, that does not exceed 0.12 e, in the twisted S2 state we have almost a full electronic charge flow (Zlg , = 0.9e), as it has been originally predicted by the TICT model (see, for example, Fig. 5 in [6] ).
The radiative transition to S2 is forbidden because of A2 symmetry of this state in the C2v point group in planar and perpendicular conformation. In the TICT model the observed non-zero transition probability is attributed to torsional vibrations around the single bond connecting the donor and acceptor, what leads to break-up of symmetry and so gives the TT-electronic coupling between both subunits. As it has been pointed out in the previous section, kfV exhibits an activation energy of ca. 130 cm -1 which is a typical value for small vibrational quanta. Approximating the potential energy curve S2 modified by Esoiv term nearby the minimum by a parabolic function, the harmonic frequency may be estimated as 150 cm -1 , being surprisingly close to the experimental value.
The results of quantum chemical calculations demonstrate the possible existence of a strongly polar ICT excited state which exhibits the features predicted by the TICT model [6] . It seems to be very unlikely, that the enhanced polarizability of the locally excited state is exclusively responsible for the ICT state formation [9] . The enhanced polarizability in the excited state may promote solvent-induced charge-separation instantaneously after light absorption, but then, the system will certainly proceed along intra-and intermolecular coordinates to reach the minimum on the potential energy hypersurface.
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